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The tough market situation for ethylene production has accelerated the development of a more
rigorous and reliable cracking model. However, thermal cracking of naphtha has such numerous
reaction routes and intermediate radicals and molecules that the detailed reaction mechanism
has not yet been determined. This research is aimed at developing a rigorous but practical
reaction mechanism for an industrial cracker model. First, the reaction mechanism set for
naphtha cracking is generated on the basis of major reaction classes in pyrolysis and feed
components. To reduce the computational load, the reaction mechanism set is reduced using
the eigenvalue-eigenvector decomposition method. To compensate for the uncertainty in the
kinetic parameters for a plant, the mechanism is customized based on the results of a sensitivity
analysis. The constructed reaction mechanism can be used to optimize the operating conditions
of the naphtha cracker by precise estimation of the production yield of a given naphtha sample
with a manageable computational load and flexibility toward industrial practices.

1. Introduction

Expansion in the petrochemical industry; continuing
demands for ethylene, propylene, and butadiene; vary-
ing feedstock availability, and rapidly changing market
situations have brought interest in and research into
the modeling of naphtha pyrolysis reactors. The optimal
design, optimal operating strategy, and purchase deci-
sions for raw materials are becoming main issues in the
ethylene industry. This kind of problem can be well-
treated by a mechanistic kinetic model.1

For the development of well-balanced mechanistic
models, it is necessary to know the reactions taking
place in the reactor. Naphtha contains a large number
of hydrocarbons, and because of the complexity of the
feed and the radical nature of the reactions, thousands
of reactions can occur among the various free-radical
species. The preexponential factors and activation ener-
gies for most of these free-radical reactions are not
precisely known. Although many investigators have
measured the product yield in naphtha pyrolysis, very
few detailed kinetic models have been published. Mod-
eling of naphtha pyrolysis has been attempted at
various levels of sophistication. The simplest model
correlated the product yield with some parameters such
as the cracking severity index2. On the other extreme
are simulation programs based on the fundamental free-
radical reaction kinetics.3 Van Damme and Froment4

created global disappearance models both for typical

naphtha and for lumped components such as n-paraffin,
isoparaffin, naphthene, and aromatics. They also de-
vised a more detailed model based on the individual
molecular reactions and initial selectivities for n-para-
ffins and isoparaffins obtained using the Rice and
Kossiakoff theory.5 The initial selectivities for naph-
thenes were estimated from the limited literature
sources and their own experimental data. However,
neither the details of the reaction scheme nor the
numerical values of the various parameters such as the
preexponential factors, the activation energies, and the
initial selectivities were disclosed. Kumar and Kunzru2

developed a pyrolysis model that contains 22 molecular
reactions including aromatics. They revealed the reac-
tion model so it can be used for various purposes, but
their model has the limitation that the initial selectivi-
ties have to be determined experimentally. Van Damme
and Froment4 developed gross molecular reaction kinet-
ics for three typical types (light, middle, and heavy) of
naphtha experimentally. However, for proprietary rea-
sons, no details have been disclosed.

Another issue in the modeling of naphtha pyrolysis
is mapping of the feed from the commercial indices to
the conventional components. Naphtha is a complicated
hydrocarbon mixture, and thus, its characteristics are
usually defined by normal inspection tests such as
ASTM D86 boiling curves, specific gravities, and/or total
n-paraffin/isoparaffin/naphthene/aromatics (PINA) weight
fractions. Only the commercial software SPYRO has a
characterization routine that converts these commercial
indices into detailed components used in the kinetic
scheme through iterative empirical correlations.6
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The aim of this study is to develop a naphtha pyrolysis
reaction model that can be used to predict the yields of
major products from a given naphtha sample with
commercial indices. With the aid of the kinetic theories
and previous research, a major reaction network is
generated according to the major feed components and
reaction classes. The generated reaction mechanism is
reduced by extracting meaningful kinetic information
using the eigenvalue-eigenvector decomposition method
so that the overall computational load of a full cracker
model can be maintained within a practical level.
Several important kinetic parameters are chosen from
the sensitivity analysis and optimized to customize the
model to specific plant data.

2. Mechanism Generation

2.1. Selection of Major Components. To determine
the species to be considered in the reaction model, the
feed material, industrial naphtha, was analyzed and
averaged for 140 cases. The analysis was performed on
normal paraffin 4 (NP4), NP5, NP6, NP7, NP8, NP9,
NP10+, isoparaffin 4 (IP4), IP5, IP6, IP7, IP8, IP9,
IP10+, naphthene 5 (N5), N6, N7, N8, N9+, aromatics
6 (A6), A7, A8, A9, and A10+. The average weight
fractions are shown in Figure 1. According to the Figure
1, the considered naphtha can be regarded as light
naphtha because the amount of large molecules higher
than C9 is relatively small. A wide range naphtha is
known to have more >C9 molecules, which have numer-
ous reaction routes and generate many radicals. If more
analysis data are available for the wider range of
naphtha, the reaction mechanism can be extended to
>C9 to cover the wide range of naphtha. In this study,
the feed components are restricted to NP/IP 4-8, and
N 5-7, which covers 86.24% of the analyzed species.
Furthermore, to select a representative configuration
for each component that has isomers, more detailed
analyses were performed on 60 components. As a result,
2-methyl-pentane for IP6, 2-methyl-hexane for IP7,
2-methyl-heptane for IP8, cyclopentane for N5, meth-
ylcyclopentane for N6, and methylcyclohexane for N7
were chosen as the representatives.

2.2. Generation of the Reaction Mechanism. To
establish the reaction network, it is necessary to take
into consideration the most important species and
reactions. The main reaction classes of naphtha pyroly-
sis are shown in Table 1. By classifying the elementary
reactions for a mechanistic model, the analogies for
reactions of the same class can be applied. Thus, the
number of kinetic parameters to be obtained can be
reduced. Ranzi et al.7,8 and Dente and Ranzi1 showed
that chain-initiation, hydrogen-abstraction, radical-

decomposition, and radical-isomerization reactions are
the primary reactions for naphtha pyrolysis.

Rice and Herzfeld developed a free-radical chain
mechanism to explain the general features of paraffinic
hydrocarbon decompositions.9 However, the ethylene
yield predicted by this R-H mechanism was much
higher than the experimental results. To account for this
discrepancy, Kossiakoff and Rice (R-K mechanism)5

assumed that, prior to decomposition, the free radicals
with long carbon skeletons isomerize instantaneously
through internal hydrogen abstractions, with the for-
mation of five-membered (1-4 transfer) or six-mem-
bered (1-5 transfer) rings. The results from the R-K
mechanism exhibited relatively good agreement with
experimental work. Murata and Saito9 demonstrated
the R-K mechanism using experimental results ranging
from n-C4 to n-C16.

According to these theories, the reaction mechanism
can be generated. However, the total numbers of
elementary reactions and radicals can be too large. To
reduce the total numbers of reactions and radicals to
be considered, Ranzi et al.7 introduced the important
simplification that all intermediate radicals higher than
C4 are assumed to be transformed directly into their
final products. The model showed fair or good agreement
with the experimental results for the initial product
distribution.7 However, as the reaction proceeded, the
simplification produced overpredictions of higher olefins
and underpredictions of ethylene, propylene, and meth-
ane. To overcome this effect, it is necessary to add olefin-
cracking reactions into the reaction mechanism set.

In short, the generated reaction mechanism is based
on the following premises: (1) Free radicals are pro-
duced by the splitting of hydrocarbons at their weakest
bonds. (2) Free radicals abstract hydrogen atoms from
the hydrocarbon to form saturated molecules and new
free radicals. (3) Radicals with a long carbon skeletons
isomerizethroughinternalhydrogenabstractionsthrough
the ring formation. (4) Radicals higher than or equal to
C4 stabilize themselves by splitting into their final
products. (5) Only the radicals lower than C4 are active
radicals in the reactions. (6) Chain ending occurs
through association and/or disproportionation of radi-
cals.

As feed components are heavier hydrocarbon mol-
ecules (>C4), their reactions are generated on the basis
of the above premises starting from the initiation
reactions of the feed components that were previously
selected.

For the reactions of light hydrocarbons such as
ethane, propane, and butane, many investigators have
published the reaction mechanisms, so their reaction
routes are relatively well-known. Dente and Ranzi1

Figure 1. Industrial naphtha analysis.

Table 1. Main Reaction Classes of Naphtha Pyrolysis

1. Chain-initiation reactions
R-R′ f R*+R′*

2. Hydrogen-abstraction reactions
R*+R′H f RH+R′*

3. Radical-decomposition reactions
R* f RH+R′*

4. Radical-addition reactions to unsaturated molecules
RH + R′* f R′′*

5. Chain-termination reactions
R* + R′* f R-R′

6. Molecular reactions
RH + R′H f R′′H + R′′′H

7. Radical-isomerization reactions
R′* f R′′*
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published 422 free-radical reactions involving 48 species
for the cracking of an ethane and propane mixed feed.
Tomlin et al.10 reduced their reaction mechanism for
propane cracking into 122 equivalent reactions using
identification of redundant species and principal-
component analysis of the local rate sensitivity matrix.
They further reduced the mechanism to 50 reactions by
removing fast reversible reactions. In this study, the
reaction mechanisms for light hydrocarbons are based
largely on these 50 reactions and also include more
reactions for olefin cracking from Dente and Ranzi.1

Little information is available for the cracking reac-
tions of naphthenes. Thus, the major reaction classes
are applied to the naphthenes in a similar way. How-
ever, naphthenes do not have the long carbon skeletons,
so the isomerization reactions are not considered.

2.3. Kinetic Parameter Assignment. For the gen-
erated reaction sets, the reaction kinetic parameters
should be assigned. They can be obtained by experiment
or from the open literature. However, for the complex
naphtha-cracking reactions, there exist many reactions
for which the kinetic parameters cannot be found in the
open literature. In that case, the parameters can be
obtained by exploiting structural or mechanistic analo-
gies among similar reactions with a fairly limited
number of truly independent kinetic parameters.7 For
example, with the most widely adopted analogy, it is
assumed for H-abstraction reactions that the preexpo-
nential factor and activation energy depend only on the
abstracting radical and the type of abstracted H atom,
respectively. The reactions associated with paraffins are
generated in full on the basis of Table 2. They have
already been discussed for hydrocarbon pyrolysis.1,7,8,11

The 4th part of the Table 2 provides corrections to the
decomposition reactions that form not primary radicals
but rather various radicals such as methyl, secondary,
and tertiary radicals. For naphthenes, because of the
lack of available kinetic data, the values of the param-
eters by Nigam and Klein12 shown in Table 3 are used.
They suggested a thermochemical kinetic-based lump-
ing strategy to reduce the number of parameters to be
determined by the experiments. This approach is useful
when many kinetic parameters must be obtained with
few experimental data because it determines the rep-
resentative values of the kinetic parameter for the
reaction classes. The differences among reactions in a
reaction class are reflected by the heats of reaction. The

details of the reaction kinetics can be found in Ranzi et
al.7 and Nigam and Klein.12 The amounts of aromatics
are relatively small, and their reactivities are low
enough that they can be neglected or treated as inert
species.2,4 The initiation reactions are compiled from
Allara and Shaw.13 The data for the olefin-cracking,
H-abstraction, radical-decomposition, radical-addition,
chain-termination, and radical-isomerization reactions
for molecules under C4 are compiled from Dente and
Ranzi1 and Allara and Shaw.13

The developed reaction mechanism with kinetic pa-
rameters includes 84 species (49 radicals and 35 mol-
ecules) and 365 reactions.

3. Mechanism Reduction

Models describing furnaces for the thermal cracking
of naphtha need to combine the large number of reac-
tions with complex heat- and material-transfer phe-
nomena in the reactor, firebox, and preheating convec-
tion sections, which already entail a rather large
computational load. Therefore, it is of practical impor-
tance that the model be constructed with the minimum
computational load. The developed reaction mechanism
set has several hundred reactions, some of which might
be unimportant or redundant. The dimensions of the
kinetic reactions can be reduced by a sensitivity analy-
sis,14 and the low-order reaction models can then be
incorporated into the full physical model of the cracking
furnace. The computational load can be reduced without
loss of accuracy in the reaction model with a smaller
number of reactions.

3.1. Sensitivity Analysis and Eigenvalue-Eigen-
vector Decomposition. A sensitivity analysis shows
the effects on a model as a function of the parameters.

Table 2. Kinetic Parameters for Paraffinsa

H-Abstraction Reactions

H atom position primary secondary tertiary

primary radical 108 exp(-13.5/RT) 108 exp(-11.2/RT) 108 exp(-9/RT)
secondary radical 108 exp(-14.5/RT) 108 exp(-12.2/RT) 108 exp(-10/RT)
tertiary radical 108 exp(-15/RT) 108 exp(-12.7/RT) 108 exp(-10.5/RT)

Isomerization reactions

five-membered ring six-membered ring seven-membered ring

primary radical 1011 exp(-20.6/RT) 1010.2 exp(-14.5/RT) 109.7 exp(-14.5/RT)

Decomposition Reactions to Form Primary Radicals

from primary radical from secondary radical from tertiary radical

1014 exp(-30/RT) 1014 exp(-31/RT) 1014 exp(-31.5/RT)

Corrections in Activation Energy to Form Various Radicals

methyl radical secondary radical tertiary radical

+2 -2 -3
a From Ranzi et al.7

Table 3. Quantitative Structure-Reactivity
Relationships for the Pyrolysis of Naphthenesa,b

reaction class log(A) Ea

initiation 16.0 ∆do

H abstraction 8.5 Ea ) ER - Rq
(exothermic reaction)

ER ) 16.2,
R ) 0.13

Ea ) ER - (1 - R)q
(endothermic reaction)

decomposition 13.0 Ea ) Eâ - âq Eâ ) 11.7,
â ) 0.28

a From Nigam and Klein12. b Units ) L mol s kcal.
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The normalized concentration sensitivity can be defined
as

Sensitivities can be calculated at several points (times
or axial positions) using Jacobian information obtained
during the integration of the system differential equa-
tions.15 In a chemical reaction system, kinetic param-
eters are usually changed simultaneously. The effect on
the calculated behavior of a reaction mechanism can be
expressed in terms of a function defined by

where R ) ln k; yij(R) ) yi(tj,R); and m and q denote the
number of species and the number of points at which
the sensitivity analysis is performed, respectively. A
Taylor series expansion around the reference point R0

and an eigenvalue-eigenvector decomposition can trans-
form this function into the equation

where λi is the eigenvalue and ∆Ψ ) UT(∆R). U is the
normalized eigenvector matrix such that ui

Tui ) 1, ∆R
) R - R0, and the principal component Ψ ) UTR. Let
u1 denote the eigenvector of the largest eigenvalue λ1;
then, ∆Ψ1 ) (u1,1∆R1 + ‚‚‚ + u1,p∆Rp). Selecting ∆Ri )
ln(ki/ki

0) ) u1,i gives ∆Ψ1 ) 1 and ∆Ψi ) 0 for i * 1
because of the orthogonality of eigenvectors. Therefore,
eq 3 becomes Q̃(Ψ) ) λ1. If u1,j e 0.1, then ∆Rj
contributes less than 1% to this effect.

If we set |∆yi,j|/yi,j e 0.01 for each i and j, then, from
eq 2, we find

Figure 2. Comparison of weight fractions between full and
reduced reaction models.

Figure 3. Comparison of temperature and pressure between full
and reduced reaction models.

Figure 4. Simplified diagram of pilot plant under the consideration.

sij )
kj

ci

∂ci

∂kj
)

∂ ln ci

∂ ln kj
(1)

Q(R) ) ∑
j)1

q

∑
i)1

m [ yij(R) - yij(R
0)

yij(R
0) ]2

(2)

Q̃(Ψ) ) ∑
i)1

p

λi(∆Ψi)
2 (3)

Q̃(R) ) λi e mq × 10-4 (4)
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This result means that the largest eigenvalue that
satisfies this equation would affect the error function
by less than 1%. More specifically, the reactions that
are the components of the eigenvectors for that eigen-
value would affect the error function by less than 1%.
Therefore, reactions that appear for the first time in
those ranges of eigenvalue and eigenvector can be
eliminated without significant error. The details can be
found in Turanyi.16

3.2. Reduced Mechanism. By selecting |∆yi,j|/yi,j e
0.005 and u1,j e 0.1, the full reaction mechanism can
be successfully reduced from 365 reactions to 231
reactions and from 84 species to 79 species. The results
are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Simulation results for
full reaction model that has 365 reactions are coincident
with those for reduced reaction model that has 231
reactions: the results of the reduced model cannot be
distinguished from those of the full model in Figures 2
and 3.

4. Mechanism Customization

The generated reactions show the qualitative trend
of the reactor successfully. However, the simulation
results might be different from the real plant data
because of the specific characteristics of the plant under
consideration. In that case, it is helpful to fit the reaction
model to the plant by adjusting several dominant kinetic
parameters. In this study, experimental data for a pilot
plant were collected, and the resulting customization
of the reaction model is presented below.

4.1. Description of Pilot Plant. The operating data
were collected from the pilot plant shown in Figure 4.
The crossover temperature and the tube metal temper-
ature can be controlled in the pilot plant. During
operation, the tube metal temperature at each section
of the reactor was maintained at a constant temperature
and monitored by the indicators Ti, Tii, Tiii, and Tiv. The
process temperatures at both the inlet and the outlet
of the reactor were also measured by the indicators XOT
and COT, respectively. Operating data were collected
for various operating conditions of feed flow rate, steam/
oil ratio, tube metal temperature, and crossover tem-
perature.

4.2. Selection of Important Reactions. Customi-
zation of the reaction model means adjusting several
kinetic parameters to estimate the temperature and
composition of the most important components with
precision. Therefore, the first issue is to identify the
most dominant kinetic parameters associated with the
major variables selected. In this study, through the
sensitivity analysis for the products ethylene and pro-
pylene by SENKIN15 and KINALC,16 the most impor-
tant reactions were identified as

All of the reactions have kinetic parameters in Arrhe-
nius form. Because the kinetic reaction rate is more
sensitive to the activation energy than the preexponen-
tial factor, the activation energies of these three reac-
tions were selected as the optimizing variables in this
parameter optimization problem.

4.3. Optimization of Kinetic Parameters. The
objective function shown in eq 10 represents the differ-
ence between the simulation results and operating data
at the end of the reactor. The decision variables are the
activation energies of the three previously determined
reactions. The constraints are the general governing
equations of the reactor in eq 11.

subject to

The optimization was performed by NPSOL,17 and the
DAEs were solved by DASSL18 with the aid of
Chemkin.19 The necessary properties were based on the
Chemkin database, and the missing properties were
collected from several references.20,21 The optimized
values are shown in Table 4, and typical simulation
results are shown in Figure 5. The customized kinetic
reaction model is useful and valid only for this particu-
lar pilot plant. The simulation results are fairly suc-
cessful for the ethylene, propylene, and temperature

C2H5 f C2H4 + H (1)

C3H7 f C2H4 + CH3 (2)

C3H7 f C3H6 + H (3)

Figure 5. Comparisons between simulation results and operating
data. Lines denote simulation data, and symbols denote operating
data.

min
Ea

∑
i)1

set #

{[yf(T) - yT
o ]i

2 + [yf(C2H4) - yC2H4

o ]i
2 +

[yf(C3H6) - yC3H6

o ]i
2} (10)

-W
∂gi

∂z
+ ∑

j)1

m

fijMWi ) F
∂gi

∂t

(11)

FCp(∂T

∂t
+ V

∂T

∂z) )
∂p

∂t
+ ∑

j)1

m

(-∆Hj)fj +
RUP

A
(Ta - T)

-W ∂V
∂z

- ∂p
∂z

- P
A

FV2f ) F ∂V
∂t

∑
i)1

NC

gi ) 1.0

V ) W/F

fj ) ∑
i

νijfij

fij ) kj∏
l

Cl
|νlj| if νlj < 0

kj ) Aj exp(-Eaj/RT)
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profiles. The constructed reaction mechanism set can
be found in http://pslab.kaist.ac.kr/∼cracker/.

5. Feed Characterization
The constructed reaction mechanism is composed of

conventional components. In the industrial field, how-
ever, naphtha is usually characterized by commercial
indices such as ASTM boiling curves, paraffin/isopara-
ffin/naphthene/aromatics weight fractions (PINAs), and
specific gravities. Therefore, a mapping from the com-
mercial indices to the fractions of conventional compo-
nents is necessary for use of the reaction mechanism.
However, no details about a mechanistic mapping have
been available so far. Because the kinetic mapping is
known to be impossible, a data-driven empirical cor-
relation approach could be more adequate. In this study,
a neural network technique was chosen for construction
of the feed characterization module because the rela-
tionship between the commercial indices and the con-
ventional components is nonlinear. A standard multi-
layer feedforward neural network was trained with 230
feed data sets. The neural network consisted of three
layers with 10 input nodes, 14 output nodes, and 14
hidden nodes. The input variables for the neural net-
work were PINAs (weight fractions), ASTM boiling
points (IBP, 10%, 50%, 90%, EBP), and specific gravi-
ties; the output variables were the weight fractions of
the feed naphtha components that were selected as
previously mentioned, namely, NP 4-8, IP 5-8, and N
5-7, and pseudo components that are assumed to be
inactive in the reaction mechanism. The prediction
performance of the neural network is extensively tested
through cross-validation steps. As a result, the devel-
oped neural network model shows fairly good perfor-
mance in predicting the conventional components from
the commercial indices.

One of the main problems with a neural network
approach is that the prediction reliability of the neural
network is limited to the interpolation range of the
tested input data set. In this study, to test the reliability
of the results for new input, a principal-component
analysis (PCA) was used in parallel with the neural
network model. In multivariate statistics, it is necessary
to understand a data set by considering a group of
variables together, rather than by focusing on only one
variable at a time. By replacing a group of variables
with a single new variable, multidimensional problems
can be classified. PCA is a quantitatively rigorous
method for this purpose. The newly defined variables,
or principal components, reduce the dimension of a
system by projecting the process variables to a lower-
dimensional subspace of “scores” and removing the noise
irrelevant to the process while still maintaining the
important information about the process. Because a
confidence level higher than 95% was achieved with two
principal components, a two-dimensional score diagram
as seen in Figure 6 could be used successfully to check
the reliability of the results for new input data.

6. Conclusions
Industrial naphtha is the most important and fre-

quently used feedstock of ethylene production in most

non-oil-producing countries, but the composition of
naphtha is not uniform or unique even for samples from
the same mining site. Many petrochemical companies
in non-oil-producing countries have purchased various
naphtha feeds, but the economical efficiency could not
be known because no mechanistic information relating
the industrial indices and the conventional ethylene
yield was available. There are two kinds of difficulties:
one is the conversion from industrial indices to conven-
tional molecules, and the other is the construction of a
mechanism for the naphtha-pyrolysis reaction. For the
former difficulty, an artificial neural network model was
constructed on the basis of industrial naphtha analysis
data, which shows good performance in characterizing
naphtha. For the latter, the major reaction classes were
identified, and for the identified important feed compo-
nents, the major reaction paths were generated, and the
kinetic parameters were compiled from all available
open literature and kinetic theories. To diminish the
computational load, the reaction mechanism was sys-
tematically reduced using the eigenvalue-eigenvector
decomposition method, and further, it was tuned with
real plant data. The constructed reaction mechanism
is a mechanistic model, so that it can predict the product
yields for various naphtha samples in a reliable manner.
The reduced reaction mechanism with the feed charac-
terization module can be used to determine the value
of industrial naphtha from the industrial indices, such
as PINAs, ASTM boiling curves, and specific gravities.
It can also be very useful for the development of a full
physical cracker model. The developed model can pro-
vide guidance in the purchasing of feedstock and in the
of mixing various naphtha feeds and/or gas oils by
predicting the product yield. Therefore, it can help to
maximize the economic efficiency of naphtha cracking
furnaces.
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Nomenclature

sij ) sensitivity of component i according to reaction j
ci ) concentration of component i

Table 4. Optimized Values of the Activation Energies

activation energy
(J/mol) reaction 1 reaction 2 reaction 3

initial value 191207.9 142262.5 163183.9
optimized value 187065.0 141431.1 156527.7

Figure 6. Score diagram for feed characterization.
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kj ) kinetic parameter of reaction j
y ) state variables, concentrations and temperature
A ) area (m2)
T ) temperature (K)
Ta ) cracking coil surface temperature (K)
W ) mass flow rate [kg/(m2 s)]
V ) linear velocity (m/s)
P ) perimeter (m)
p ) pressure (kPa)
f ) friction factor
g ) weight fraction of component (kg/kg)
fij ) reaction amount of component i in reaction

j [kg/(m3 s)]
fj ) reaction amount of reaction j [kg/(m3 s)]
U ) overall heat-transfer coefficient [kJ/(m2 s K)]
MW ) molecular weight
NC ) number of components
m ) number of reactions
z ) axial direction (m)
t ) time (s)
∆H ) heat of reaction (kJ/kg)
Cp ) heat capacity [kJ/(kg K)]
R ) factor for overall heat-transfer coefficient
F ) density (kg/m3)
λ ) eigenvalue
Ψ ) principal component
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